TOU-spot004
マーレリッコ

MAARERIKKO (Higashikagawa)

Marrericco

4373 Hiketa, Higashi Kagawa
0879-33-2929
http://saltlake-hiketa.co.jp/

A place to see, touch and learn, as you feel the ocean and fish nearby

Introduction

Map Info

This is a place for learning
experiences, located in Adochi, where the
yellowtail cultivation industry was born.
When you feed the hamachi, you will
see the large fish enthusiastically and
powerfully devouring the feed. If you want
to try fishing sea bream, the staff will
prepare the fishing rod for you, so even if
this is your first time fishing you can have
a relaxed and enjoyable experience.
There is also a corner where you can
play fishing games, and The Marrecco, a
miniature submarine. The children love
this spot. On the second floor, there is an
exhibition explaining the yellow tail
cultivation industry.
You can do the popular Fish Hook
experience, ocean fishing for released
fish. The restaurant, where you can enjoy
sashimi packed with ocean freshness,
and the rest area and souvenir shop, are
also recommended.

Lat 34.239164

Facility Info
Lon 134.396105

9:00-17:00
(Entrance until 16:00)

The location can be checked on a map online
by entering the lat-lon coordinates into a smart
phone connected to the Internet.

Tuesday December 29 - January 3
100 JPY
* Group of 15 or more people 50 JPY,
yellowtail food 200 JPY, fishing 500
JPY (pole and one sea bream)

Access and Main Routes
JR Hiketa Station
Approx. 40 minutes from JR
Takamatsu Station on the Kotoku
Line express train. Approx. 5
minutes from JR Hiketa station by
car.

Available

Hiketa IC

Available inside

Approx. 5 minutes from Hiketa IC
by car

Free Wifi: Not available

Takamatsu Airport

！
Multilingual Tools: Not available

Approx. 70 minutes from
Takamatsu Airport by car

Required Time
30 - 120 minutes
Recommended
MaySeason
- December
Indoor/Outdoor
Indoor (partially outdoor)
Ref

Nearby
Facilities

Sanshu Izutsu House TOU-spot001 / Okuboji Temple TOU-spot002
Grilled Oysters Watanabe KAG-saka001

Kagawa Prefecture Tourism Association, Ltd.

